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Inside The Halyard
If you would like to find out a little more
about the people running for office in the
election coming up turn to page 2.

With one candidate per office

Is there really a choice?

By FULTON SMITH. AND
VICKI VERDERY

Several UNF students are dissatisfied with
the number of people running for office in the
upcoming election and have decided to make
themselves available as write in candidates.
See page 2.
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SGA will lose it's viability . If
we can generate mterest

show a very big disinterest in

'th
.
· 1
WI
sponsonng specla

CAIN and

the Student Government. I

programs, maybe we can

elections, you will only have
to choose between yes anel
no, and not candidates. The

MariAnne Ferrante are
running for the secretary
spot.

can't put my finger on what

regenerate student interest."

office of secretary is the only
one being challenged.

Out of 50 seats open in the

for the upcoming SGA

For the offices of
president, vice-president ,
and treasurer, there is one
nominee for each: ~ary Ann

and Jim Wells for treasurer

.. 1 think the situation
.
.
concernmg the electiOnS

.

When you cast your vote

•••

Waters for presielent, Joe
Smyth for vice-presielent ,

BRENDA

House of Representatives,
there are seven running, anel
out of eight possible seats
open in the Senate, there are
five running .

officers have certainly been
a major factor," said SGA
President Embree Walker.
"If student interest
continues the way it is, the

commuter aspect of UNF.

When asked what will be

has hurt the SGA the most,
the resignations of past

He said that the lack of
b d
mterest may e ue to tne

WALKER CLAIMS that

done to fill the vacant seats
in the Senate and the House

through sponsored events

of Representatives Walker

students will know that the

said ,"According to the

Student Government is

bylaws the president

doing something for them .

can't appoint people to fill

the positions. There will have
to be a special election in the
·. ·
fall to try anel 1111 the vacant
seats."
" I think the Student
Government is at a cross
roads, this will make or break
us. If we can start generating
interest , the Student
Government will become the
viable force it was predicted
to be and will survive," he
added .

Jacksonville is planning one of the biggest
Fourth of July Celebrations in the history of
the city. See page 3 for more details .

•••
UNF Yearbooks are now available through
the Student Activities Office.See page 3 for
more on the Yearbooks.

~··
Dr. E. Allen Tilley gives readers a look into
the Italian restaurant situation in
Jacksonville. See page 5 for the column
complete with recipes .

•••
Actually it is not so new since it is a revival of
the old "Cheap Thrills" column now called
simply "Thrills."
It Is provided to let the reader know where
he/she/it can find good, cheap fun in
Jacksonvill. Turn to page 5 to find out what
you can do in Jacksonville that won't cost you
an arm and a leg.

•••

What are the UNF Papers? Who is
responsible for this campus? Who is Shal~ow
Mind? Read Harold Morgan's report
(column) on page 6 to obtain the answers to
these questions.

•••

Some students are up in arms over the
proposed dismissal of Adjunct lecturer
Donnely Bozeman. Turn to page 7 to find out
the reason why.

...

If you enjoy the sport scene but prefer to "do
it yourself' then summer is the time for you.
With summer fast approaching the spring and
summer athletic activities are beginning to
come out of hiding at UNF. Turn to page 8 to
see what is happening in sports at UNF
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Thl1 11 the live-year ml..lon of the
Starthlp Un1Yer11ty of North Florida.

Imagination of what a star ship ought ot
look like.

Into the sky and disappear.

From the air UNF look• (If viewed
through eyn clouded by lack of sleep) like
something out of a .-;lance fiction author's

But, the different building• are firmly
grounded thua destroying the hopes of
falling student• praying for UNF to take off

The view does, however, provide an
opportunity to see what form the
universities growth has taken. With the

Two state groups urge change

Favor semesters over quarters
By VICKI HARRISON
Two &tate education
groups are urging Florida's
nine universities to abandon
the quarter system and

return to a modif ie d
semester system by 1977.
Mr . Fred Simmons,
executive assistant to

President Carpenter, said
there had been no discussions on this matter here at
UNF. He said, "There would
have to be some sort of studv

made to see if there would be
an advantage. There are
piuses and minuses both
ways. We probably won't do
it anytime soon."

BALL

SIGN-UP DATE

-STARTING DA

Mar. 29-Apr. 16

Apr. 20

Apr. 12-Apr. 16

Apr. 22

Apr. 12-Apr. 20

Apr. 22

-Singles & Mixed Apr. 12-Apr. 2_0
Doubles
Apr. 26-May 7

May 10
May 20

CROSS COUNTR'v May 10-May 19

May 21

May 10-May 19

May 11

By CHARLES RIDDLEs
The Academic Standards
Committee voted to send a
proposal to the Faculty
. Association stating that a
professor should be allowed
to gear his courses on a
credit/non-credit basis on April18.
If the prbposal passes, it
will mean that if a student
fails such a course, it will not
count against his record . ·
According to the proposal,
a professor desiring · to
initiate such a course for the

firstt!mewould have to apply
for approval through the
same channels as for any
other course.
The appl icants woul d be
granted on a quarter by
quarter basis, although if a
professor applied for a
c.o urse that had been
approved for credit/ non credit before, the lsubsequent
approval could be granted
by the Academic Standards
Committee.
The proposal contains a
provision stating that a
student's work at UNF could

' be composed of no more
t han one-third of the
c redit/non-credit courses.
The proposal further
states a student would have
to be notified prior to
en rollment, if a c_ourse was to
be of the cred1t/non-cred1t
variety.
The Faculty Associatiol'}
Will probably vote on the
prOj)OSal in about two weeks.
SGA com_mittee member JC:
Smyth sa1d he wasn't sure 1f
the faculty would pass the
proposal. "I 'm sure it will be
hotly debated topic," he said.

by the Task Force and the
Council of Academic Vice
Presidents are that time and
money could be saved by
having three semesters, thus
eliminating one registration
period a year.

THIS WOULD cut Clown on
"the advisement and
registration of students, the
assignment of teaching
loads to faculty members,
the scheduling of classrooms and the recording of
grades," the task force sRi-1.

system . He said unel_er
the semester system the

~
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By PATTI LEVINE
More than 150 university alumni returned to campus
last week to participate in UNF's first Alumni Week.
Several educational, social and recreational events
were presented on the basis of responses received
from questionaires sent out to alumni listing more than
50 proposed activities.
"MANY OF THE activities were centered around
short courses, lecture/discussions, demonstration
workshops, seminars and a variety of fun and games,"
said Daniel M. Hoffman, UNF director of development
and alumni services.
"Most of the alumni expressed a want for
educationally based programs and a combination of
things that they did not have the opportunity to take
while they were attending classes at the university," he
said.
"We expected the response to be slow because this is
the first major program of this type we have
sponsored." said John Thomas, chairman of the social
committee of the Alumni Advisory Council.
THE FACULTY and adminstration gave us a lot of
support and the programs presented were very
gratifying. I feel it will take more programs like this to
build our alumni association up," he added.

TENNIS

Apr. 20-May 8

Dr. Ken Jennings, management and labor relations
assistant professor said he
has taught under both the
semester and quarter hour

Non-credit class ok'd fa:~~o~~:::!~::te~i~;~t~~ Alumni backk
or 1rst wee

alender ol events
~ACTIVITY-

construction of Buildings 009, 010 and the
Technology Building UNF Ia •lowly
becoming a rnpactably 1lzed campus.

· R.J. BANNISTER OF PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO. (RIGHT) PRESENTS UNF
PRESIDENT THOMAS G. CARPENTER
(CENTER}_ ~_!'liD DR. KENTON E. ROSS
(LEFT) CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPART-

MENT OF ACCOUNTING WITH A $1000
CHECK. THE MONEY WAS DONATED BY
PRICE WATER HOUSE TO THE UNF
FOUNDATION

Some of the activities concentrated on subjects
being faced by the average taxpayer, such as "Do We
'Really Want To Balance The Federal Budget" given by
Dr. Steve Shapiro and "Your Federal Income Tax"
·presented by Richard Hirte, university budget officer.
Some topics dealing with the scientific aspect of our
society were "The Colonization of Space" offered by
Dr. Jay Huebner and "The Meaning of Death",
presented by Dr. Gerald Stine.
RONNIE · ALLEN and Dick Reisinger, director of
student activities, gave a judo exhibition and all
alumni's were invited to attend a social gathering at the
Boathouse Friday evening, featuring the John Thomas
Trio.
Saturday was recreation day and alumni's ended
their week by taking a nature walk, picnicking, and
participating in several sports events.
Hoffman said this was·a pilot program but the Alumni
Association hopes it will become an annual event.
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SGAvotes
change bylaws

SGA CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT

Photo not
a vai/able

MARY ANN WATERS: Senior, Sociology/Criminal
Justice Major; Representative from the College of Arts
and Science -- one year, SGA Special Elections
Committee, Student Relations, Program and Budget
Committee, permanent representative to the Florida
Association of Student Senates, Bicentennial Committee,
Dean's List all quarters at UNF.
PLATFORM: to inform the students of UNF about items
that concern them now, and will ultimately affect their
children in the future (i.e. tuition hikes, limiting
enrollments, "mergers" of certain departments, etc.).

VICE-PRES.

,__

. Pnbby Rm

Kiv

Larrv Webster appeared on campus April 5 as part of the UNF VIsiting Artists serlea.

JOE SMYTH: Junior, Psychology major; past member of
the House of Representatives and Bylaws Committee,
Former Parliamentarian of SGA-FJC, Psychology Club,
Student Activities, Navy Veteran.

- f,j

.........

PLATFORM: More student involvement in Student
Government, analysis of the feasibility of a Food Co-op.

TREASURER

·..

JIM WELLS: Junior. Transportation and Logistics
Management; Past Treasurer of the Society for the
Advancement of Management (SAM), UNF chapter,
Present Treasurer of UNF Student Government.
PLATFORM : An open information platform, informing
the students of UNF, the amounts budgeted ($370,000
plus this year) to school programs, the amounts of money
being held in reserves or being invested and providing a
monthly report of the SGA expenditures. These monies
are collected from UNF students as A&S fees during the
year.
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UNF Director of Public Sitety and Pollee
Martin Garria Is presented a plaque by five
graduate• from the St. Augustine law
Enforcement Academy whom were

P.,bby }d., ArmaEn

aponaored by him. The plaque waa given to
Garrla during an Informal meeting on
March 25.

SECRETARY

BRENDA CAIN: Junior, Sciology Major;
Elected Representative from the College of
Arts and Sciences-- one year, worked as a
Student Assistant In the SGA otflce tilling In
tor secratary.
Platform: ·increase organization In the
clerical procedures of the Student
Government Office.

Three daya following the April 5 deadline
for filing petitions to run In the SGA
elections The Halyard wils Informed four
etudenta were announcing their availability
aa write-In candldatea.

Platform: to improve the structure of the
Student Government, and to become an
active member in voicing opinion of adding
more activities and functions of the school.

The student• stated they had conautted
Dean Darwin Coy concerning the legality
of such a move and had been told there waa
nothing in the byl-• to prevent them from
running aa write-In candidates.
James C. Sparkman, the current
Sergeant at Arm• for the SGA who Is
running for president, uld he waa not
aware of the election until his wife
mentioned It to him. He uld he felt he
should run alnce only one other cahdldate
waa running and students should have a
choice. He Ia a unlor In Psychology.

College of Business Administration -- 16
~t§i:ii'~iZi"Zl&z:lV~*Z!P2Zl&z:l!i?:Z-m:lmlmi!Z!IIBmmimlmll~mllmlmllmlZ College of Education -- 17

College of Arts and Science -- 14
College of Technology -- 3
.>

SENATORS:

,E DUCATION REPRt~ENTA1'tVES:

G
the event there

Afice T . Coppock - Political Science

In
are any
vacant seats left in the
Student Government, there
will be a special election held
following the general
election to fill those
vacancies . If the seats still
are not filled, the president
and the House can make
nominations which have to
be approved by a majority of
the college of the seat he or
she is to fill.

Diane Jones -- Arts and Science
Burt Jordan -- Political Science
Patti Levine -- Arts and Science
John Shannon -- Arts and Science
Trina Wharton -- Education
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES
Louis H. (Rusty) Boyd -- Business Administration
Marlene Dixon -- Business Administration
William Howell -- Business Administration

Embree Walker, lbelnaamiMiht preeldent
ot the SGA eald at the time ot the petition
deadline he waa not aure he would be

Barb Adamson -- Se~ondary Education
Steve Alberts -- Secondary Education

Two one-day workshops
entitled "Consumer Education and You," coordinated
by the University of NOrth
Florida, will be presented
Apr.21, at the Salvation Army
Center on East Church
Street, and Apr.24, at the
East Duval Street YMCA,
both beginning at 8 p.m.

ARTS AND SCIENCE:
David Roerink -- Political Science
Jose 0 . Seda -- Criminal Justice
Michael R. Wilson -- Economics

Term too long:interest decl
term seemed too long.
" Student interest in the
s~bject tended to decline."
-~ennings said if forced to
c!Joose, "I would have to go

~

w1th the quarter system. An
ao;lvantage of the quarter
s~stem from the stand point
ot' the student is that it
fa'Cilitates course scheduli n~ . At a school like UNF

'
where
a majority of the
student body works it gives
them more course selections
in a one year time period."
DR. H.H. McAshen,
school under the sel'l)_ester
education , said, "I don 't
really have any preference. I
went to school and taught
under the quarter plan. One
gets used to doing things a
certain way. Change is
someting you always look
a t. " He said the only
b

·.,

·-

He said the idea of a
student learning more under
the semester system due to
the longer term would be
outweighed by the fact the
student would be carrying
five classes a quarter.

Therefore for the average
course there would be no
advantage. "However," he
said , "the one idea in favor is
that in some courses you
need time for ideas to
germinate. Ideas are like
seeds--they need time to
grow sometimes more than
ten weeks."
Bizet said another
advantage might be that in
coinciding FJC and UNF

there would be rrew students
coming in every quarter as
they graduated. Right now
FJC is still on it's winter
quarter so those graduates
will have to wait until
summer term to enroll at
UNF.
Dr. S.K. Kuthiala, associate professor of sociology,
said " Both systems have
advantages and - disadvantages. Under the quarter

.l n·e s :~~ntt~~ koa~~;~a~~~:k~~~~~
emphas1z1ng women.

The workshops are
designed to aid In the
planning of a family budget,
sources of consumer credit
information, government

system you just begin to
become acquainted with
your students when it is time
to start a new class. This
doesn't provide you with an
opportunity to carefully
meet the individualized
needs of the students. Under
the semester system, which
lasts 16 weeks, it gives you
an opportunity to get to
know your students much
better."

assistance pro-grams, and
laws ' and legislation
designed to protect consumers.
Participating in the
conferences as resource

W.J. Roach-- Editor and General Manager
Bill Skull--Executive Editor
Drew Brunson-- Managing Editor
Stave Holland-- News Editor
Patti levine-- Asst. News Editor
Kay Kerlin-- Asst. News Editor
VIcki Verdery- Asst. News Editor
Ronald Williams-- Sports Editor
John Cascone-- Special Editor
Fulton Smith-- Editorial Editor
Mary Kahler-- Photography and Art Editor
Cecelia Freve-- Business Manager
Trlna Wharton-- Advertising Manager
Burt Jordan-- Production Manaaer
Production Assistants-- Rick Logan,
Stephania Mclain, and Martha Robbins.

Published every other week by the
members of the communications
classes at the Universl~ of North
Florida for all members of the
university community. Opinions
expressed In this paper are not
necessarily the opinions ·or the
university or its olficlals. Offices
located In B uildlng 003, Room 2401 at
the University of North Florida, St.
John's Bluff Rd . .South, P.O. Box
17074, Jacksonville, Florida, 32216.
Telephone: (904) 646-2650.
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advantage to the semester
system would be it would
give more time to accom~
p li ~h things.
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Or. Richard Bizet ,
as sociate professor of
En,91ish, said he went to
s chool under the semester

Reporters and Production Staff

: CaJ I collect
:

(904)377-1420

e
Judith Ashe, lots Carver, Sharon Crane, Miguel
Carbonettl, Mike Harold, VIcki Harrlaon, Jassl Harvey,
Charles Riddles, Anthony Townsel, Marvin Mizell.
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COINS - STAMPS
.-:SUPPLIESCOME AND SEE ARLINGTON'S
HOBBY STORE

ARLINGTON STAMP & COIN CO.
1322 Univ. Blvd . -Phone 743-1776

8:30 AMto 6:30PM Fri.

•

e

If you are in.terested in

Drive-In Tellers:8:30 AM to 4 PM Mon .-Thurs.

i NAT'L M£0 BDS i
THOUSANOSHAVE
RAISED
THEIR SCORES

University System of Florida,
and the University of North
Florida.
Assisting in the coordination of the program on behalf
of UNF have been the
Department of Ecomonics,
The Division of Studies in
Business and Economics,
and the Division of
Continuing Education and
Community Services.

9 AM to 6 PM Fri.

are
constantly update<

Make-ups for
missed lessons

persons will be Drs. R. Grann
Lloyd. UNF professor of
economics; Stephen L.
Shapiro. UNF associate
professor of- economics;
Robert W. Schupp, UNF
assistant professor of
business law: Miss Emily
Retherford and Mrs. Iris Ellis.
The workshop has been
jointly funded by a Title I
federal grant, the . State

Open 9 AM to 3 PM Mon.-Thurs.

f£ DC£!!
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Checking -Saving - Loans
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Running for the spot of treasurer, Jaime
Zammaloa Ia a senior In the College of
Buslnesa and said he did not petition to run
alnce he was not aware an election was
planned. He It a member of SAM and haa
been trraasurar of the Salling Club for the
past two quarters.
Zammaloa alated he
s~Udeftt. should ....
have more than one choice when they go
to the polls to vote.

Complete Banking Service

:: MCAT
Over 35 years
:
gaT
•
Ill
: LSAT c~ses
: -~~~
GRE Voluminous~ome:
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• " ' av

Sandy Wooda, a aenlor In the College of
Bualne11 aald aha waa out of town during
the week of the deadline and Ia running for
the poaltlon of aecretary. Wooda was
Hcretary for the SGA In the summer of 1975
and hal been an officer for the Society for
the Advancement of Management for the
past two quarters.

YOUR UNIVERSITY BANK

~e•••e••e••e~

-The Halyard---.

remaining at the university. Since that time
he hal decided to pursue a aecond degree
In economic geography and Ia running for
the poalt,on of vlce-prealdent.

Workshop on consumerism

Carole Burk -- Secondary Education
Alec Newell -- Education, graduate school

The first workshop will be

system and didn't like the
quarter system at first only
because he wasn't used to it.
1-:1~ said his feelings on the
subject are ambivalent.

paying of poll-sitters .
Previously, all poll-sitters
were drawn from r1embers
of the SGA, and the service
was purely voluntary .
According to SGA Treasurer Jim Wells, though,
everyone eligible for the job
had either graduated, or was
running for re-election .
making it necessary to find
sitters from another source.
So far, four part-time sitters
have been hired from the
student body, and will be
paid the minimum wage for
their duties.
WELLS SAYS . he thinks
the change will facilitate the
management of the polls.
The actual vote counting,
though, will still be done by
members of the SGA.
The election rules
concerning the display of
campaign posters have also
been changed. In this
campaign, nothing can be
placed on concrete or brick
walls. Special temporary
bulletin boards for the
posters have been erected at
various locations on
campus, and 10 of the 14
permanent boards will be
stripped for the use of the
candidates.
President Carpenter
issued the ruling, because
rain made the ink on the
posters run, creating spots
on the walls.

Nominees added

MARIANNE FERRANTE: Junior,
Psychology Major; Secretarial training in
high school , Librarian Aid at Florida Institute
of Technology-- four years. SGA Freshman
Representative, Forensics and Debate
Team, Yearbook Staff, Co-chairman of the
Bicentennial Committee, Psychology Club.

The number of representatives allowed from each college
are as follows:

'·;.

By CHARLES RIDDLES
Candidates for student
government offices in the
upcoming election will see
several rule changes.
The new administration
will be installed later in the
year instead of taking office
immediately, poll sitters are
now being paid, and new
election rules govern the
location of campaign
posters.
The winners of this
election will not actually take
ottice until June·. This
change in by-laws was
necessitated by the problems resulting from an
inexperienced administration having to take charge of
a complicated budget,
previously dealt with by the
, old administration. According to SGA Secretary Cathy
Sparkman, completing the
budget is "an awful big task.
and it takes time to get
through the budget and
make sure the different
groups who are asking for
money really need it."
UNDER THE NEW system,
the incoming administration
will have time to ask any
questions that they might
have about the budget this
quarter. and then learn by
doing when the new budget
is made up.
Another change in the
election procedures is the

Atlantic University Bank
An Equ81 Opportunity Employer

Corner Beach Blvd. and St. John's Bluff Road
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City plans bicentennial tests
By PATTI LEVINE
The biggest Fourth of July
celebration in Jacksonville's
history is being planned by
the Jacksonvile Bicentennial
Commission and UNF
students will be able to

participate in several
campus events honoring the
nation's 200th birthday.
The Jacksonville Bicentennial events begin July 2
and continue through July 5.
Included in the planned
festivities are a parade ,

heavily accented with bands
and marching units; a multiethnic food festival and an
art festival exhibiting fine
arts and crafts of more than
200 .years ago.
ONE EVENT receiving
attention on campus is t'le

Women's Awareness Week
scheduled for May 17, 18.
and 19.

No definite plans have
been made for the I ndependence Day celebration. Mike
Argento, assistant director

Festival '76 is extravaganza
Ten major works of art on
loan from the Metropolitan
Museum in New York City
were on display during Arts
Festival '76 in the Exhibition
Hall of the Civic Auditorium
Complex April1-4 . A variety
of masterpieces were
represented; from an
Egyptian sculpture to
paintings by Monet and de
Kooning.
There were craft demon·
strations in the Exhibition
Hall and a statewide juried
arts show of prints.
photography , sculpture,
pottery and drawings on
display in the mezzanine of
the Independent Life
Building.
Among the 55 works
chosen were a print by Kathy
Slaughter, a piece of pottery
by Tim Roach and a silver,
wood and brass sculpture by
Ba r ry Hodjins. Slaughter
and Roach are art students at
UNF. Hodjins is a former
student.

The display will run
through April .
The festival also included
performances by 31 groups
with more than 700
performers.
INCLUDED WERE, a pops
concert by the Jacksonville
Symphony; an original
drama, "The Second Mrs.
Giaconda," by E.L. Konigsburg ; an evening of dance by
five ballet companies;
concerts by Jacksonville
University, UNF and
Edward Waters, Opera a Ia
Carte ; a Sound and Light
Show; apperances by the
Shoestring Puppets and
Storybook Players; and a
concert sponsored by the
Jewish Temple.
The UNF University
Singers gave an evening
concert of rarely performed
choral music in the Little
Theatre of the Civic
Auditorium on April 2. The
chorus sang selections by

Natural Sciences
hos ts S e m I n a r S
•

The UNF Department of
Nat ural Sciences hosted the
notheastregionalmeeHngof
the Florrda Assocratron of
Science Teachers Apr. 3,
from 9 a.m.-2:30p.m.
More than 100 secondary
sc h ool science teachers
f rom Duval, Nassau, St.
Johns,Ciay,Bakerandother
nea rby counties participated
said Dr. Edward A Healy,
ch a irman of natura I
sciences.
.
T h e natural scrences
.
facultyconducteda_serresof
semmar-type sessro ns for
theteac hers. l ncludedonthe
Program were·· "Teaching
Science via Pseudoscience:

r-

UFO's and the Bermuda
Triangle," by Dr. Erich E.
Brumbaugh, assistant
professor; "The St. Johns
River Estuary: A Chemical,
Physical , and Biological
Study," by Dr. Carol L.
DeMort, associate professor;
"Space Colonization ," by Dr.
Jay S Huebner, associate
professor; "Moratorium on
Genetic Research," by D r.
Gerald J Stine associate
professor: and "The Roleof
N 1
E
. A
. ,
uc ear nergy rn menca s
Future," by guest lecturer
Roger Nichols, projects
director for Offshore Power
S
ystems
·

Victoria, lves , Bruckner,
Ligeti and Rossini, seven
gypsy songs by Brahms,
three Poulenc pieces and a
trilogy by Barber.
The program 's soloists
were alto Betty Bradfield and
bass Roger Ezell . Bradfield
sang a selection from a
Mozart opera and Ezell sang
a chanson by Ravel.
The 35 member chorus
was conducted by Dr. M.J.
Palmer and accompained by
Dr. Gerson Yesin , chairman
of the UNF fine arts
department. The University
Singers will perform again
on May 15 at . the Civic
Auditorium .

~- • · ~ •
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' 7 2 Ch evrolet Caprice,
18,800 miles, full PWR, AC, R
& H 2dr HT, extra nice, must
sell soon make offer, call
384-4976 after 4.
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Arts Festival '76 was the
first festival in Jacksonville
in three years . It was coordinated by the Arts
Assembly and supported by
the business community and
numerous individuals.

be on exibition in the library.
Also during this time the 10
historical flags of the
country will be put on
permanent display in the
library.

THE JACKSONV I LLE
Argento said the Bicen- Bicentennial Commision has
tennial committee wants to scheduled activities leading
do some research on games up to and through December
played during early American of this year and UNF is also
times. "If it is feasible we will
planning to do the same .
adopt some of these and tie
them into the May Day
A colonial fair is scheduled
festivities . If we cannot
for the upcoming fall
follo"N through on this, then
quarter. Fair booths wi ll be
we ~ :11 make up our own
set up by various local craft
games and relate them to our
groups on campus.
Bicentennial history in a fun
way ."
Students who are interOn May 20 the United ested in getting involved in
States Navy Band from these upcoming bicentenOrlando is scheduled to nial events can do so on
perform on campus.
campus by contacting Mike
Argento at 646-2875.
Within the next few weeks,
historic murals, documents,
Those who wish to find out
and dress fashion depicting
the early American era will about Jacksonville's part in ·
the Bicentennial can call the
be on exhibition in the
Jacksonville Bicentennial
library. Also during this time office at 398-1776.
the 10 historical flags of the

Notes and briefs
" Unusually Nice Foods" is the name of a
new recipe co okboo k being d istributed by
the membersh ip of the UNF Wc men 's Club.
This is the money raising pro ject by the
grou p and featu res hundreds of tested
recipes. Proceeds from the sale go to special
projects whi ch in the past have included
contributions for nature trails and planting
dogwoods on the UNF campus. " Unusually
Nice Foods" is currently on sa le in the
Bookstore.
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Dr. Robert Brewster will perform on the
UNF campus in a program sponsored by
Student Activities, with out charge, on April
20 at 8:30 p.m. Brewster, tenor, has sung
throughout North Americ a and Europe, and
is highly accla imed for hi s ability to sing
lieder.

......

William Brown, associate professor of
music, has been re-engaged by Opera/South
to perform the lead rol e in Wi lliam Grant
Still's "Bayou Legend." The opera is part of
Missi ssippi's Bicenten nial Celebration.

... .

Dr. E. Allen Tilley, associate professor of
literature, has been award ed a fellowship by
the National End owment for the Humanit ies
to study plot morphology th is summer at Yale
University.

......

By Miguel Carbonettl
The 1975 yearbook arrived
four months late, but now is
available, free , at the Student
Activities Office.
"We don't charge for it but
the students have to be
enrolled prior.. to the spring
term of 1976, sard Mrchael
Argento, assistant director
of SA.
This yearbook. the first
hardcover UNF annual, was
prrnted by the Atlantic
YearbookCo ..Theyopeneda
plant rn Palatka to prrnt
yearbooks, but due to
frnancral problems had to
close.
.
Argento sard that UNF was
!herr frrst clrent to order a
yearbook rn the south. He
added that the Atlantic
Yearbook Co. hasmostofrts
b .
· ·
usrness, prrntrng magazrnes, m the north.
1976
The design of the
annual wrll start thrs quarter.
"The yearbook is going to

_:JftLJ\uri ;;;; t4Jtr d _ J-~L ,:_· ·"~· ¢ _, __11l!q¥1i!d_%1ii@IIIUSA MD ....... IW DGII~ll .~
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A PROGRAM of chamber
music was given on April4 in
the Little Theatre. Yessin
was the pianist in a Mozart
quintet for piano and wind
instruments.
Dr Allen Tilley, associate
professor of literature at
UNF, presented a selection
of his poems also on April 4
in a program of origrnal
peotry in the meeting room
of the Exibition Hall.

of Student Activities said ,
"All our plans seem to be
falling into place rather well.
many of the events planned
will begin in May with a lot of
them being worked into the
May Day Festival. "

12, •n•··T...,- fiAL Y' All!" ... _ t
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6'8" Hoble surfboard. A few
pressure dings. Condition
good. With leash. Measurements 13'1•. 20'1<, taii12:Y. . Call
C. Dixon at 249-3773.

Steel office desk and typing
table, wood-grained tops,
chair. Make offer. Dr.
Gutknecht, 2466.

be dedicated to t ~ e
brcentennial year," said
Argento.
.
.
He added that the rdea rsto
spread the brcentennral
theme throughout the book,
but mstead of emphasrzmg
the natrona! brcentennral,
predommantely rt wrll be a
salute to the State of Flonda.
A revrew that wrll go from the
conqurstadors to space
exploratron.
Therelsnodecisionwhois
going to print the new book
but it will be bigger, w· .n
more pages and mar~ r JIOr.
Argento said that ' .e brd
has been sent au• b~t no
replies have beer recerved.
Part oft he • ,oney that will
.
b k
'II
frnance ~-~~/=~~~~ofr~~
come fro
'
advert• rng
Tl". •197
earbook will
hr ~; an ad~ertisement
.
.
sectron, and Argento sard
h h
·t
b
·
·n
that t ey ope 1 w 111 n ng 1

c

5

sa
.

. ..

between $1,500-2,000.
He added that SA is
looking for new people
interested to work on the
ve.?rbook.
.
We would hke for them to
have some expen~~ce, but
we can teach them. he sa rd.
SPECIFICALLY there wrll
be ne~d for photographers,
layou
and art people,
sec• Jnedrtorsandpeopleto
s~ • ads.
Argento said that the new

chan n e I 7 auction
• hf'
0 ff ers "UN F n1g

The U n i v e r sit Y has
proposed to WJCT a "UNF
Night" for the Channel 7
Auctr·an May 29 On this
·
·
night, all people on the air
would be UNF volunteers-faculty, staff, stu d e n ts,
. h b d
.
d
a1umnr, us an s, wr ves an
'-l,ildren.
_.awY~t ii"..~1 F is seeking a ~inimum
'OT1itvoltanttrers to help carry
out the aucti on j obs- marking auction bo a rds,
answering phones, taple
auctio n eers
ta ·ns
1
cap
'
runners, and
"luggers and'
tuggers ." Children age 10
and up, can wor k as runners,
luggers and tuggers .
At least 15 "Go-Getters"

1974500 Yamaha $800.
Equipped with front-end
extensions, highway pegs,
sissy bar (padded),helmets .
Low mileage-just had a tuneup.
Color-British racing
green. Call P. Carter at 6462730.

1974 Honda 125CL . Ex.
condition, best offer, 7311119 or 646-2548, Steve
DeLue. ·

book will be out by March
1977. Actually there ar~
about 360 pictures that were
taken last fall, but more
pictures will be taken this
quarter and probably in the
summer.
He added that anybody
can participate and people
having ideas about the cover
or sections can contact
Argento or Thelma Cribbs,
editor of the yearbook, at the
SA office in bldg. 10.
•

are also needed to call on
busr nesses prror to the
auction to collect merchandrse. Thrs volunteer servrce
·
t
requrresattendanceata wohour bnefrng at WJCT, and
one day of callrng o n
businesses 1n a certam z 1p
code area.
For Channel 7 ~ ~ F
vol unteers woul 9. be . e pr.ng
sell donated artrcles to rarse
the money they need to
ope rate the statron. For the
un rversrty, the volunteers
.
UNF' s
wou id . be d'rsp Iayrng
com mrtmentto the Jackson~rile area .
.
For more informatron
contact University Relations
at 646- 251 o

b

A-Ph i-0 open s
Qp~yy Otna~rn em~ rfsA~j ~hi

nounces the opening of
· membership for the spring
term. Membership is open in
the servrce fraternrty _to all
students--day. nrght ,
undergraduate or graduate.
Open information meetings can be signed up for in
A-Phi-0 box in Student
Activities office in Bldg.1 o.

Omega's service projects
include: UNF Blood Bank
Jerry Lewis Muscula;
Dystrophy Drive and Pie
Throw. For more information
contact: Honorary members
Mi_ke Argento or D i ck
Rersmger In UNF Student
Activities Office or Lowell
Lorbeer at 771-7403.

Dr. Adam Darm, chai rman of the Division
of Techno logy, gave a sem inar to supervisors
at ITT R a yo n i e r, I nc ., on "Safety
Responsi bilities" at the Skycenter Inn on
March 17.

......

Dr. S.K. Kuthiala, associate professor o f
sociology, has been invited to present his
paper "Housing Crisis in the Metropolitan
Areas of India with the Massive Migration o f
Rural Population: An Eti ology of Social
T ensions and Conflict s," at the International
Conference on Social Problems of Urban
Regions an d Regional Development being
held April 9-14 in Rome, Italy and ReggioCalabria, Sicily

..

......

·'

The University Singers, led by Dr. Merrill J .
Pa lmer, assistant professor of music, will
perform on April 2 at 8:1 5p.m. as part of the
Arts Fest ival in the Civic Auditorium.

.'

......

Dr. Christine Rasche, assistant professor
of sociology, was a panel member at a
seminar in ~ Nort trCarolina in March. Her
topic, " Women and Cri me," was presented to
the North Ca rolina chapter of Women in
Television and Radio.

.....

Roger Wolters, a g rad uate student in the
personnel and business psychology track of
the MAC Prog ram , has received notice that
his artic le; "Moral Tu rp itude in the Industrial
Environment: A Real Dilemma,"will be
published in the J une issue of "Labor Law
Journal."

......

I

Dr. B ru ce Gutknec ht, associate professor
of education, appeared on Channel 7's
"Sch ool Board Report" on March 15. He was
interviewed abo ut the proposal of the Duval
Co unty Sch oo ls to establi sh minimum
objecti ves fo r each chil d in each grade for
read ing and math.

¥¥¥
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The com puter will be down April15-21 for
hardware repa ir.

......

[}{]@ ~&~U[}{]@£LQ
A free want ad service for students, facul ty and staff
at the Un iversi ty of North Florida.
Ad deadline for the next issue of t he Halyard .(April 26)
is April19 by 4:00p.m.

[?~~~
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Ads w i ll be publi shed no more than two times; one ad
per perso n per issue an d pl ease limit ads to 20 words or
less.

Recipe # lllh,

THE
UERVICLE:

C

. 1. Find someone who has a freezer.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Put a bottle of jose Cuervo Gold in it.
Go away.
Come back later that same day.
Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
g-olden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.

Gary L. H ar m on , cha i rman of t he
department of language and literat ure, gave
the keynote address at the Florida College
English Associati on on April 2. The theme of
the conference was " Moderns and Postmoderns" and the title of Harmon 's address
was "What Was Modern ·and What's New?"

Budget Tapes a Records
6026 Merrill Road
1634 Blanding B lvd.
6080 Old St. August ine Road

Dav id Bowie's
. Station To Station
Sky Hook's
Ego Is Not A Dirty Word • ..
Pet er Frampton's
Live

Tyoe or cl early orint your ad:

This info rmation Is for our files and authen t ication only;
it w ill not be pu blished

Plus 37 More At

$4.79

c:anpue phone

C omplete Line of Head Products

JOSI. Ctlr.H VO ~ TF.(,)UI LA I'IJ PI~ OOF
I.".H'OHTLD .1\ND BO rTU.:D BY <L 1 "';~. IILUB L I:.. IN. INC . HARTFORD. CON N

W h ere people who know manic
.save on the music the31 bu31.
OPEN EVERY

:...:

. . . . 4··TIIE HALT ARD· · Ap'll:l,
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Halyard arts

Try a new Italian dish a Ia Monster Meatball
avai lable. His veal parmesan
is $3.75 and a glass of the
house wine adds only 40
cents to your bill.

While Jacksonville surely
supports many fine Italian
restaurants which I have not
tried, of those I have I
especially enjoyed DeFranco's
and Joseppi's. Both are so
reasonable in price as to be
cheap, both are in small
shopping centers, and both
are run by managers who
stick around to keep things
cooking properly .

While I took my five-yearold son to Joseppi's and
would gladly do so again,
tired and obnoxious children
would probably be least a
drag at DeFranco's.

Joseppi's, 5997 University
BQulevard West, has a most
pleasant atmosphere-friendly but not loud, nice
but not formal. Real flowers
are on the tables for lunch , a
touch to be appreciated in a
place with a 90 cent lunch
special.

....
with a side of spaghetti, is
worthy as are their meat ball
sandwiches ($1.35). Beer,
wine. A fine place to take a
date. Say hello to Mrs.
Locklear, an attractive lady
who is co-manager (with her
husband) and hostess in the
evenings.

I PASSED up the special
for the $3 :asagna in the
interest of sampling
something I had not tried
from the menu for this
column . I screwed up. The
special was spaghetti , which
is the glory of Joseppi's.
They cook the pasta fresh as
the orders come into the
kitchen . And that is worth a
round of applause. I haven't
eaten at another place in
town that does it. And it
doesn't mean waiting -- the
smaller pastas cook quickly.
Their veal parmigiani for
$3.25 (I'm in their supper
menu now), which comes

DeFranco's Delicatessen
and Restaurant is across the
river and south - - 4549
Shirley Street. It does not
look like a place which flies
its coney dogs in from New
York, but Sam DeFranco's
intention is to run a New
York deli in Jacksonville. His
family is in the food business
there.
SAM DEFRANCO makes
the best commercial pizza I

have ever had. He pays
attention to detail. For
example, he believes t hat
tomato sauce suffers if made
in large lots. So he makes the
sauce in small lots, and it is
delicate and delicious. This
summer may see a new
DeFranco ' s restaurant
devoted primarily to pizza. A
12 inch sausage pizza is
$2.95. Weep, you pizza
chains.
The· small lunch counter
serves sandwiches of
satisfying variety: capocollo,
for example. The welllighted deli style dining room
opens at 5 p.m. Almost any
veal dish is worth attention
because DeFranco also has
his veal flown in from New
York, and it is the best

Sales down at bookstore
The UNF bookstore sold
$60,000 worth of books and
supplies last week , but
manager, Donna Rawlins,
says that's down from last
quarter due to the lower
enrollment.
·The Spring term always
has fewer students enrolled
than the Winter term .
UNF's bookstore is
operated directly by the
State University System, not
leased to a corporation.
Books are ordered from the
various publishers several
weeks before registration .
Officials have to estimate
how many books will be
needed. If thev end uo with
•"J'

too many copies, the extras
are sent back to the
publishers for credit, but the
bookstore has to pay the
freight charges.

dealers for resale . However,
many textbooks being used
now are paperbacks, which
cannot be bought back by
the bookstore. Consequently there is a scarcity of used
books for resale.

Used books are bought
from students and used book

NOW FOR doing it at
hom e. Olive oil: Filippo
· Be rio's in the golden CJns at
Publ ix and most c_o~cates
sens is the finest and about
the same price as the other
brands. A&P brand olive oil
is serviceable, as is the
Span ish brand, Re Umberto,
at Pic 'N Save. Never sully
you r cabinet with the rancid
stuff in the bumpy bottles
whi ch is everywhere
ava ilable. If that was olive oil
sout hern Italian cooking
woul d have died out ages
ago .
. Use Progresso Italian
toma toes packed with basil
leaves tor your sauces when
you can get it. When you
can 't, Hunt's ltal1an
tomatoes are okay.
I use a well-seasoned iron
pot to make my sauce in and
am convinced that it makes a
difference.
My two favorite Italian
co okbooks are "The
Complete Book of Pasta"· by
Jack Denton Scott (Bantam
paper back) and "Art of
Italian Cooking" by Maria lo
Pinto and Milo Miloradovich
(also a Bantam paperback).

based on a meatball recipe. It
can be sliced and served like
meatballs-- with pasta or in a
sandwich. Serve the sauce
on pasta for the first course
and the meatball tor the
second. Mix 1 lb. hamburger,
three tbs. grated Parmesan,
two tbs. chopped parsley,
two eggs, three-fourths tsp.
For one-half pound
salt, one-fourth cup bread
linguine, two servings: Heat
crumbs and a clove of
one tbs. each butter and
chopped garlic. Pat this into
olive oil, sllr in a minced
a flat cake and (optionally)
clove of garlic and an
wrap it around four oz. of
undrained can of anchovy
chunked mozzarella cheese
filets (two filets reserved).
to make a loaf. Try to make
When it's pasty, add a tat tsp.
sure the cheese is well
of Szechuan peppercorns (it
embedded. Place in loaf pan,
you have to, substitute red
seam down. Bake in 400
crushed pepper or black
pepper to taste). Stir a degree oven until brown-- 30
minutes.
minute. Pour slowly over the ·
Meanwhile, make tomato
linguine (which you've
sauce: saute a clove of garlic
drained and placed in two
in two tbs. olive oil until
soup bowls), toss and
brown, discard, add a can of
garnish with the reserved
tomatoes, simmer for about
filet and chopped fresh
20 minutes and break the
parsely. What's a good name
tomatoes up. (Or open an
for it?
can of Contadina Cookbook
Thinking of fish, a drained
Italian sauce, or Ragu, or
tm of water packed tuna
whatever, and heat.)
(preferably Bumblebee) is a
Sprinkle mea troll with a pinch
great start for antipasto.
each of sugar, cinnamon,
Soak it with good olive oil
and oregano. Sprinkle oneand add what sounds good:
fourth tsp. oregano in sauce
capers; scallions, chopped and pour over meatball.
celery; mushrooms raw,
Lower oven temperature to
canned, or marinated.
300 degrees. Bake tor 30
Progresso olive appetizer;
minutes. Monster Meatball.
the outrageously ex pensive
E. ALLEN TILLEY
little tins of antipasto which
can in this way be stretched;
olives of all sorts; raw
EDITORS NOTE:
vegetables or pickled.
HERE'S THE ONLY pasta
dish I have invented. It brings
an Italian rec1pe back to the
place where pasta onginated,
China. Once you've driven to
Cricket On The Hearth in
Roosevelt Mall for Szechuan
pepper, th1s takes no time to
prepare.

MONSTER MEATBALL is
really a stuffed meatloaf

Dr Tilley says that his
major qualification tor

writing a food col umn is " I
have an enormo us appetite
and very small means." He
adds he does a great deal of
his own cooking followed by

a great deal of eating his own
cooking. so possibly readers
in the same situation may be
able to benefit from his
advice.

·--------------------·
We're looking for
one political activist
on this campus.
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YOUNG LIBERTARIAN ALLIANCE
1516 "P" Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 232-2089

·-- ----~-------------·

May is Vets month
Governor Reubin 0 .
Askew has proclaimed May
as Veterans Education
Month for Florida.
At the University of West
Florida an organ ization of
veterans is attempting to
contact veterans not using

the G. I. Bil l and inform them
of the benefits availabl e
under the program .
Veterans separated from
service prior to June 1, 1966
have very little t i m e
remaining on their benefits
acco rdin g to th e UWF group.

Thrills
IN THE Brest Planettariu·m-- April1-30 "The Maelstorm Chron icles", a
show that will examine the future of man in relation to the gas planets
Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus. Admission : $1.00 for adults; 75 cents for
children. Evenings $1 .25 all ages. Show times: Tues.-Thurs. 4:00p .m ..
Friday 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Sat., Sun. 2:00, 4:00 and 8:00 p.m .
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APRIL 13, 14 Puppet theatre: "A Whale, A Whale" 1:15, 2:15 and 3:15
p.m. Admission 50 cents.
APRIL 15,16 Puppet theatre: "Uncle Egbert's Egg Factory"1:15, 2:15
and 3:15p.m. Admission 50 cents.

APRIL 19 Charles Fager, potter will give a talk at noon in Bldg. 9
Assembly Room . His 'exhibit also will go on display in the library.

APRIL 20 Robert Brewster, tenor will give an illustrated talk at 12:15
p.m. in the Bldg. 9 Assembly Room, and at8:30atthesame location will
give a concert. FREE.

APRIL 22 Colloquium on Natural Sciences, "Terns of the Dry
Tortugas", natural history of the Sooty Terns and the Noddy Terns. Dr.
Robert Loftin will spaek at 1:00 p.m. in the Bldg . 9 Assembly Room .

APRIL 22 Village Art Group 11th Annual Village Art Group Exhibit and
sale of drawings & paintings. Benefit for American Cancer CrusadeSCL Building. 9:30 a.m.-5 :30 p.m.

APRIL 24 Artisans and true craftsmen will be working at their own craft
demonstrating revived skills, folklore, and the practical application of
old arts to today's lifestyle. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the Childrens
Museum.

APRIL 24 Uriah Heep Concert at the Jacksonville Coliseum. Tickets are
$6.00.

APRIL 25 30th annual Beach Festival Parade, Bicentennial event,
Theme: "The USA, Yesterday, Today, Tommorrow." 2:30p.m.

*

*

*

COSMIC CONCERTS Fridays and Saturdays at 9:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Admission is $1 .25 at the Brest Planetarium.

Nothing gets a good thmg going better than
Tequila Sauza . That's because Sauza is the Ntimero
Uno Tequila in all ofMcxico. And that's because
Tequila Sauza-Silvcr or Gold-docs best all the
things anybody would want Tcquil:-t to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with sa lt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all le'ad?

Tequila Sat-.za
.Tequila 80 Proof Sole U S. Importer. Nalional DIStillers Products Co . N Y.
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"Plaza Suite" not
roaring ly funny
By CECILIA FREVE
Have you ever wondered,
sitting in a hotel ro om, who
. had been there before you or
who would be there after
you?
It you ever stayed in room
719 at the Plaza in New York,
your ques ti on h as b ee n
answered in " Plaza Suite"
currently pl ay ing at the
.· Alhambra. In th ree one-act
plays, Neil Simon shows us
life swatches of the people
who occ up ied that room.
Forrest T ucker is an agi ng
execut ive in the fi rst play ,
staying at the hotel with his
wife, played by Renee O ri n.
She i s inter e st ed in
recapturing the roman ce in
' her marriage and arranges to
get the same room the y
shared during their honeymoon.
TUCKER , STAID to Orin's
frantic attempts to liven him
up, does manage to show
some feeling for her as his

wife. carr y in g off th e
co medic scenes and the
m elodramati c on es w ith
e qu al ease as the ac t
progresses.
Orin plays the har ried
h ousewife reali sticall y and
the " off-the-cu ff" shots are
too true to life. Yes, Virg inia,
life really is like that!
Barrie Moss is very good
as the secretary and just
w hat the part needs ... THIN!
Ernesto Gonzalez is in a
confi ning role as the bellhop
and blend in with the set.
IN THE SECOND play,
J esse Kipl i nger (Forre st
T ucker) returns east aft er
b ecoming a successful
Hollywood producer. Muriel
T ate (Renee Orin) , his hi g h
sc h ool sweetheart , has
marri ed during his 17 year
adsence but agrees to meet
h im at the Plaza suite.
Whi le seduction is in his
aim, her aim is less defin ed.
T ucker plays the lecher wit h

School
invites

joy and t h e audience
reaction is " Right ont" Again ,
Miss Orin plays a harried
housewife, but she manages
to give the part some
individuality.
Miss Orin comes back in
play number three as a
housewife. Amazing . She
plays the parts extremely
well but by their similarity
she is limited. Tu cke r goes
all out as the fath er of the
bride who has loc ked herself
in the bathroo m on the
wedding day. Gonzalez has
very littl e to say but ample
tim e t o de mo nstrat e hi s
act ing ability as the groom.
Miss Moss walks through the
set as ·t he love-struc k bride,
but as pretty as she is, she
didn't have .to say anyth ing.
" Plaza Suite" is humorous
th roughout but not roaringly
fu nny. You won't laugh 'til
you c ry . It is si mply very
g ood ente rta i nment very
we ll done.

Student applicat ions are
being accepted for the 1976
Institute o n Co mparative
Poli t ical a nd Ec onomic
Systems at Geo rgetown
Univers it y , Was hington .
D.C.
The deadline has been
extended to Ap ril 23 for the
June 11-Ju/y 23 institute.
The program combines
course work at Georgetown
University w ith internships
on Cap ito l H i ll and an
evening lecture se ries.
Requests for brochures
shou ld be sent to Dr. Lev E.
Dobria nsky , di rector of the
I nstitute o n Co mparative
Politica l an d Eco nomic
Systems at 2121 P St.N.W .
Su i te 222 . Wa shington .
D.C .20037 .

Career Service
Employees
Federation

...

A NNOUNCES

Authorization Card Drive
TO GET A COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ELECTION FOR
CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN THE STATE UNIVERSITIES
C()! '

FCTIVE BARGAINING WILL:

.)( Improve working conditions
.)( Provide fair grievance and evaluation procedures
.)( Increase wages

1<

Give employees a voice in decision-making
T he Sons of Norway Invasion took place during
recently treated St. Augustine the early days of American
residents with a mock VIking colonization. (uuper left) the
Inva sion. Presumably the fierce band of VIkings sail

gn a card today I

Into
the S t. Augustine
harbor only to be greeted
(right) and make friends with
the Seminole Indians. (lower

I

strated their folk dancing In
an effort to . raise money tor
the St. Augustine School fori
the Deaf and Blind.

left and right) The Sons of
Norway also displayed and
sold arts and crafts of their
native country and demon-

FOR MORE INFORMATI ON OR AUTHO RIZATI ON CARD S,
CONTACT YOUR UNION REP OR CALL THE UNION OF FICE

288-2492

641-0058

733-1 995

• , .@

•
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When it comes to g etting a perfect Levi's fit,
come to the County Seat store! Because Levi's is
our only line! And because County Se a t has the
largest selection of sizes in Levi's Jeans a round.
In cotton denim, pre-washed denim, pre-sh runk
and corduroy. Stop in and h~ve yourself a fit!

Segal and Hawn star

New western changes old images
" The Dutchess and the
Di rtwater Fox" is a new
western with a new morality.
In t he old John Wayne and
Ti m Holt westerns, the good
· g uy cowboy was "all man", in
oth er words, he had no
faults, he never fell off his
horse and never, heaven
forbid, took a dance hall girl
to his room.

George Segal, as the
Dirtwater Fox, changes all
that. He has many faults; he
falls off his horse quite often
and he does take dance hall
girls to his room, namely
G o I d i e H a w n as t h-e
Dutchess.
DANCE HALL girls in the
old westerns who vowed to
start ·a new life, usually took

WANTED SAE's
An y SAE Alumni, Pledger, or
anyone interested in starting
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon
c hapter here at the
Un iversity of North Florida,
Please contact:

Ernie Wagoner
office: 354-4481
home: 389-9519

some hard knocks but they
did eventually make it in the
end.
·
Goldie Hawn does the
same thing in this movie but
she never gets any hard
knocks because she never
quite makes it as a lady. She
uses bawdy language, sits in
a most unlady- like fashion
and doesn't care if her
clothes are neat or pulled up
haunches.
She becomes a "dutchess"
when she attempts to get out
of her dance hall girl rut by
marrying a traveling Morman
with several wives.
IN ORDER to marry she
needed money to buy a lady-

like dress. She stole from
Di rtwater what she thought
was $64 in a satchel but was
actually much more. She
discove red this when
Dirtwate r caught up with her
with two bad guys on his
trai l. He had stolen it from
them.
The chase c ontinues
throug ho ut the movie and
Dutchess and Di rtwater Fox
f in d the mselves in several
un co m for table situations
·but it is al ways fun for the
aud ience.
George Segal was excellent
in his role, always trying to
be the suave cowboy but he
never could land on his

horse whe n he jumped from
a second story window.
G OLDIE HAWN was
equally as entertaining. She
never could live up to the
charade of being a dutchess;
she eve ntua ll y gave up
trying. It is hilariously funny
to se e such a gross
m isrepre s e ntation of a
refined lady.
" The Dutchess and the
Dirtwater Fox" is a highly
entertai ning movie. It would
be most enjoyed by those
who li ke to see American
legends satirized, which is
exa c tly what this movie
does.

Kirkpatrick qualifies
Literature major Ann
Kirkpatrick successfully
represented UNF in it 's

de but i n intercollegi ate
forensi cs by making it to the
f inals in the State Tourna-

r-----------------------LONDON I FLORENCE

1

.-...,..-......

Travel and Study

6-months academic program at
either the London or Florence
Study Center
Write: International Programs Office
Florida State U niversity
Tallahassee, Fla. 32306

1

STATE l.JNIVERSITY SYSTEM PROGRAM~

ment, w hich was held at
Stetso n University in
Deland .
Her Feb. 21 reading of
W. O. Snodgrass's poem "A
Flat One" ,qualified her to
partici pate in the " National
Fore nsic s Tournament in
Individual Speaking Events"
in Los An geles, which will be
held Ap ril 21-25. She also
received a $125.00 scholar·
ship from UNF.
Ozzie Banicki , director of
forens ics at both UNF and
FJC, w ill take Ann and
represent atives of FJC to the
tournament.
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Halyard Oeinions

Fee date should be changed
UNF' s policy of requiring fee payment by
the Wednesday of the first week of classes
seems unfair even on the surface and w ith
further investigation the inequities become
even more evident.
UNF' s policy is, however, only an
aberration of a proposed policy even more
unfair to students, The Uniform. Regist~ation
and Fee Payment Policy of the Board of
Regents.
The BOR would fine any degree student
who doesn' t pre-register, but initiates his
registration during .the first week of classes
the mandatory $25 late fee . However, a nondegree students registering during the first
week of classes will not be fined the extra
money, and that is where the UNF
administration feels the trouble is.
Since UNF has a high ration of part-time
students, most of whom are employed full time, the administration sees the necessity to

SOC{oLOG!Y
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allow the extra time for students to register
without being assessed the $25 late fee.
But, in seeking to make things easier on the
few students who register late they are
punishing the students who register early by
requiring them to have their fees in on
Wednesday of the first week, which, by the
way, is the earliest mandatory fee pay.m ent
date. of any of the state universities.
The best possible solution for the UNF
administration and the student body is for
the administration to continue fighting the
implementation of the BOR's proposed
policy and to consider other changes in the
policy here at home.
They should at least consider some
changes as simple as moving the due date
for fees back to the end of the first week.
As it now stands many students are being
inconvenienced and punished by a
Wednesday fee payment date.

We need more SGA interest

There a re so few students running for
Student Government there will be a minimal
amount of campaigning done. In fact.. .. there
is no race at all.
The two nominees running for the office of
secretary, w ill be the extent of the
competition.
What has happened to the representation
on this campu s? The Student Government is
designed to meet the needs, but withou~
student interest the Student Government is
void of its purpose 1!!-nd effectiveness.

Trying to arouse student interest in voting
has been one major concern, but now we
have a definite problem in getting students
interested in running as well.
With a certain percentage of our tuition
going into the Student Activities and Service
fees, which is handled by the SGA, it would
seem that students would want to take more
of an active role in Student Government.
NO STUDENT ON THIS CAMPUS CAN BE
PROUD OF THIS SITUATION!

Year book: a waste of :money
The 1975 edition of redundancies and
mistakes arrived wrapped in the UNF
Yearbook cover and has been distributed by
Student Activities-- they shouldn't have
bothered.
The cost of the publication, $7,553.93, is
too high a price to pay for something the
quality of this year's yearbook.
Photographs of students were left out,
photo layouts were extremely inconsistent
ith the accepted standards of graphic
design and the photos themselves were not
lthe quality which should be expected in a
college yearbook.
V(: i~l:J. C? V:t.. a . f,l9u~t th ~~ e ,,wen~ pe~ ~LeM
working on this edibon wllo were gen~me~y
concerned with the final product wh1ch 1s
now in the hands of the brave on campus, but
these people obviously did not have a
serious effect upon the looks and contents of
the publication.
The person in charge of the yearbook,
Mike Argento, assistant director of Student

Activities, does not have the training
necessary to do even an adequate job with
this UNF publication.
He refuses to consult those persons on
campus who are experts in the graphics field
and as a result the yearbook is what it is-lousy.
'
Just as a person who has a degree in
literature with only the basic mathematics
courses necessary to graduate cannot be
expected to handle tensor calculus, neither
can someone without proper training be
expected to readily understand the
principles, much less the nuances, of
graph ic d esign. ..
Hopefully something has been leo.rn·ed
from this year's, and last year's yearbooks. If
enough improvements are made perhaps
next year could prove to be a good year for
the publication.
It might, given enough work and help, turn
into a money-making, rather than moneywasting, proposition.
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What the hell
am I doing here ?-:
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By DREW BRUNSON

Halyard reporter tells all
By HAROLD MORGAN
What kind of school is
UNF? Why are we situated
in the middle of a swamp,
miles from the nearest
Buigcr Wo rl d ? Under
whose orders has the
construction of a scenic
moat begun?

wants me to meet h im
under the old bridge a t six
o' clock tonight...alone.

TUESDA Y : Met with
Shallow Mind last n ight.
He acted strange and told
me the price of information
had gone up ... two Boathouse Burgers. I had
These questions, which· forseen this and had a
have been o n everyone' s whole bag of them. Like I
lips, can now be answered. said, he was acting wierd,
Secret documents, many of wouldn't come out from
which point to Washington behind a pole until he
and the CIA, have been finished both of the
passed to this reporter. Burgers. Then he said, "I
Although the information want to keep this brief." He
contained in these papers handed me an envelope
i s damning to almost marked, " TOP SECRET"
everyone involved with and r a n off into the
UNF policy, I think the real Jackson vile n ight, which is
story is how I came to quite a trick to accomplish
be f ore sundown . My
receive: The UNF Papers.
problem now was, what to
MONDA Y:l was sitting do with the rest of the
up at the Halyard news Burgers?
room, waitinq for any one
WEDNESDA Y:lt will take
of my numerous sources to
days to decipher Shallow
call in . Everything seemed
n ormal... may be a little b it Mind' s handwriting. I am
too normal. The phone a fra id to ask anyone' s help.
rings . It' s for Brunso n . I am feeling a kind of
pressure, like I'm on to
Maybe next time. After
something bigger than
about te n cig a rettes this
both of us .
dame walks in, real cool,
may be too c ool. It's the
Brunson wants to know
mail lady. She hands me a· what I'm working on. !say
letter and leaves . I like my it' s a new a ngle on the
sources to b e rig ht outfront Bicentennial Issue. He is
w ith me, like her.
pleased and walks away
The letter turned out to be talking to himself. Editors
from my ac e source , do that a lot. I'm beginning
Shallow Mind . He was a to feel like I'm cramped in
CIA informa nt from the this office.Don' tknowwhy,
Sixties and got burnt out there are no more than
chasing an LSD ring. But usual,73 and a baby on the
he still h as a c cess to many way.
executive toilets, and
There is a break in
overhears some startling de c oding the secret
things . S h allow Mind documents. I've figured out

how to recognize Shallow
Mind' s vowels. For some
reason they are all printed
in red ink, the consonants
are in blue. The words are
beginning to make sense
despite my ace source's
attempts to make this
impossible. Now I must do
what every good reporter
does, go out and double
and triple check the
information I've received.
Of course, if that fails I will
make up sources, and go
with what I've got.
THURSDAY: No one
implicated in Shallow
M i nd's in formation will
talk with me. Too bad for
them, now I'll h a ve to make
do with one side of the
story.
Later in the day, E!runson
comes over to my desk.
He ' s acting friendly,
maybe too friendly. He
says he knows I'm working
on something bigger than
both of us, but maybe I
should stop my investigation before a lot of
innocent people get hurt. I
stood up, looked him
str a ight in the shoulder
and told him I wouldn' t
knuckle under to any
censorship on his part or
on anybod~s part. He
threatened to , fire me by
saying, "If we sold enough
ads to fill your space we'd
fire you." I laughed in his
shoulder.
I'm going ahead with this
story if it's the last thing I
ever w rite for the Halyard.
FRIDAY:Well , the word
came down from the top
command, this is the last
thing I'll ever write for the

Halyard. There is of course
the "unless" clause: The
clause in every highpowered tactic to make the
little man crawl and squirm
before the boss. But I am
above that, besides crying
usually works and doe&n't
spoil one' s clothes.
I'd been on the spot
before, but never for such a
long lime. After arguing
my side, I was told the
Halyard was not in a
position to defend me in a
libel case. There was,
however, the possibility of
leaking the story to our
competitors and letting
them bear the burden of a
law suit. Someone pointed
out that FJC would never
go for that and the idea was
dropped.
Before I left, the editors
asked for all my notes on
the UNF Papers. With the
exception of my journal,
nothing exists to let the
world know about the
corruption that surrounds
us .
EPILOGUE:Word has
comedown that my journal
will be P'.tblished, but the
actual report will never be
set in print. The reason is
Campus Security, but I
wonder if that is all there is
to it. Have I sold out to the
establishment?
I am having trouble
sleeping, even in classes.
But I feel deep inside me
that one day a courageous
young idealist will come
across the UNF Papers. But
until that day I am
negotiating with a Hollywood studio to make a
movie of my life.

Ever wonder why, when
the depruslon caueec! by
registration and drop/add
has run its course and
departed, another period of
depression descends to
smother the unsuspectinq
student?
If you have, then don't
worry about it. Many
students are so afflicted
with doubt. The bewilderment may be ca)laed by
any number of reasons:

--you haven't been in
colleqe very long,
--you have come back to
college after a successful
(or unsucceaful) career,
··YOU

are naive,

--you are stupid.

HELL AM I DOING HERE
and generally occurs
during the first week of the
quarter . And during
registration. If you have
any intent of claiming
immunity from this
particular affliction-- don't;
everyone goes through this
period.
Common cries heard
through this period range
from "whadda ya mean
time conflict?" to "maybe
ushering isn't so bad." This
period is fortunately soon
over but unfortunately is
followed by an even more
vicious and debilitating
period of the blues.
The aecond stage usually
begins on the first
aasignmenl of the quarter,
in any case by the third
week of the quarter

work is finally completed
Generally known as •
this period of darkness WILL I GET MY MIDTERM
fades swiftly away.
GRADES IN TIME TO .
DROP this sometimes turns
" Aha, a break," you say. out to be the lonqest of the
Do you really talk like that? five stages.
That's too bad. Anyway
you' re wronq.
By the lime this stage has
passed it's close to the fifth
week· of the quarter and
guess what happens now-it's everyone's favorite
SAME OLD ALL NGHT
MIDTERM BLUES.
For those of you who
enjoy red eyes after a night
of little or no sleep,
accompained by intense
feelings of never getting
anything done then this
period may be just for you.
But if you're normal watch
out.
Don' I feel bad, there are
only two more staqes to be
suffered through this
quarter.

What ever the reiUIOn
behind any particular
persona' bewilderment the
problem is there and it ia up
to the local media
(meaning The Halyard) to
try and alleviate any fears
and dispel any doubts.

It baa no name (actually
it does, however what it is
usually called is not
printable, unleu The ·
Halyard would like to see
This fourth stage is
ita operation shut down) so commonly marked by an
it ia easy enough to refer to intensification of nail
biting accompained by
is aa "%$&'(& .
headaches and upset
Baaically the problem
breaks down into five areaa
4'%$&'(&: usually in - asprin (since I am not a
or five periods of depru- volves lonq periods of doctor I cannot despcnse
sion occurinq during the contemplation . This such expert medical advice
course of the normal 10- contemplation (sorry, took as "laketwoaspringelplenweek quarter.
tyofrestdrinklotsoffluids
a lew minutes off to
andifyoudon' tfeelbetter
contemplate the inside of
sooncallmeagainthatwill
my
eyelids)
is
usually
used
The first of theae periods
be$20" so I won't say that).
~ known as WHAT THE to avoid work, but when the

After all, what do you do · · •·
when the professor is slow
about getting the midterm
exam qrade back to you-do you drop-- or what?
But eventually this too
passes to be replaced by
FINAL EXAM WEEK.
This stage needs no other
name since the very impact , ,
of the three words upon the .. ,
most hardened of profes· ' ;
sional students may cause . .
wholesale nervoua break- ' ' '
downs.
Few words in the Engliah
Language carry as much · ·'
terror within their meaninq . ·.•· .•
however two words also
occasionally uttered
during this week may
approach the level of terror
found in those words (to
horrible to mention again) . . · .
The two words are-- it's ·
comprehensive.
Ah-- finally the quarter is
through and a week of
blissful relaxation is
almost-- did I say blissful
relaxation? Sorry about ,·.
that chief, I just got the
forms for pre-registration.

Editorial stall
WJ . Roach--Editor and Gene ral Manaoer
Bill SkuH--Execu.tive Editor
Drew Brun•on--Manaqinq Editor

Fulton Smitb-·A..ociate Editor

u ns1gned editonals represent the
opinions of the Halyard student editorial

.

committee only. Signed columns reflect
the views of their authors only.
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Student questions aCtion on Bozeman
degrees will be a better teacher than one who
possesses only one degree. That is an obvious
conclusion - especially to anyone who is, or has been, a
student.
What investigations were made into Ms. Bozeman's
teaching ability? How many of her classes did the
administration sit in on and observe? How many of her
fellow faculty members were consulted for their
opinions? And most important, how many of her
students were interviewed for our opinions? What
reviews were made to determine the results and
effectiveness of her teaching? I would suggest that the
answer to all of these questions is NONE.
THE FACT that students were not consulted is really
ironic since we are the oeoole this whole educational
system is supposed to exist for. If you would have
asked, you would have found that Ms. Bozeman is an
excellent teacher-- a teacher who is highly respected
by her students .

EDITOR:
Open LeHer to the Adminatration of UNF
The purpose of this letter is to protest the recent
decision of the administration regarding the
e~ployment of Ms. Donnelly Bozeman, instructor of
political science. It seems that the administration has
decided that Ms. Bozeman does not have the degree
nel:essary for employment as an instructor at UNF.
T_h js was decided after she completed all the necessary
p reparations for the class she was supposed to teach.
C~nsequently, the administration has hired an
in111tructor from J.U. to teach the course· an instructor
th~t does possess the necessary degrees.
First of all, I would like to ask how this decision was
m$de. The possession of a degree does not necessarily
mean that the possessor will be a good teacher. Neither
does it mean that one in possession of · 2,3, or 20

.·

Cop tags car
EI?ITOR:
Are some people immune to traffic tickets on this
campus? Yesterday, a student was arrested and
subsequently booked into the county jail for improper
display of tag and refusal to sign his ticket. Yet, there is
a certain police officer on this campus, who drives a
brown Mercury Marquis, usually parked behind
building five, who changes from a "MI" tag to paper
tags whenever he sees fit. I understand that he is also a
car dealer. Does he have the right to drive a car on a
paper tag for over a month? People who are hired to see
that the law is upheld, should check themselves or get a
different job.
~lease do not print my name. Thank you.

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST

Personally, I consider myself extremely fortunate to
have had her as a teacher. Because of her ability as a
teacher, I not only learned a great deal, but will
remember, and be able to use, the knowledge she has
passed on to me. Isn't this what is supposed to result
from a teacher-student relationship?
Obviously, concern for the student was not the
motive behind the termination of Ms . Bozeman. If it
were, we surely would have been consulted for our
reactions and input.

IN ESSENCE, what you have done is remove a very
fine teacher for reasons that invariably resulted. from
political motives, self-interest of the administration, or
any number of unimportant reasons .
I say
unimportant because, after all, doesn't the
administration of a school exist to provide what's best
for the students of that school? · How can the

LETTERS

Sbme Career Service
employees have questioned the policy of
freezing groundskeepera'
pos,itiona as they have
become vacant due to
voluntary terminations.
These are a few of the
reasons given to us from
the vice-president:
1 . The grounds department is unique in that their
workload 'is very seasonal;
and it would be cost
affective to be able to vary
the number of 'Pmploydepending on the workload .
2.

Freezing full-time

positions provides the
ability to vary work forces
with the workload.

EDITOR:
problem might be solved by vibration by
Dr. Harmonics of the U .S. Geological having all the students march in one
Survey announced today that tests taken in
the area of the library revealed that the
library foundation has not settled to the
lwel required by the Florida State Building
Code. The Department of Facilities for the
University system has indicated that efforts
are being made to solve this problem at the
least cost to the U Diversity.

continuous circle around the library. The
Sawmill Slough Enviromental Group has
volunteered to .blow ram's horns to help
keep the ground steep.

Dr. Harmonics suggested that the

GEORGE HAWKINS

Dr. Harmonics said that when the library
had settled to the required depth, the
foundation would emit a loud burp.

3 . OPS personnel save
the university approximately 15 per cent in
payroll coat by not having
to pay Social Security, state
retirement and insurance
premiums.

4. OPS p!>rsonnel do not
accrue annula or sick
leave, therefore the dollars
and time saved can be
utilized for productive
work,
""'5. The heaviest worlr.load
for the grounds depart·

6. If it is necessary to
reduce the work force
drastically for budgetary
reasons, permanent employees can be better
protected under this

department. Just this past
week the OPS workers from
the grounds department
were called in for a meeting
with Larry Davis. There
were a few statements
made about a certain
person but no names were
mentioned . This person
who was referred to had
been asked to lead these
OPS people and other
grounds keepers .
They were told " this
person is leading them the
wrong way. Be careful,
keep up the good work. But
don' t forget all eyes are dn

approad

~· qr~u~~d•~"

Thera are four OPS
positions in the grounds

How can they ask this
person to be a leader, then
stab him in the bacl< lilce
this? For the people who

TANNY HEATON
Political Science Student

Lab offers seiVlces

Burp settles library

ment is in the summer
months during the prime
growing season. This is
also the time when many
college and high school
students are out of school
looking for employment.
Students have been proven
to be good employees for
this type assignment.

I realize that thia protest will have no affect on your
decision, nor will it make you change your policy.
However, I hope it will affect your future decisions.
Please re-ezamine your motives and start considering
what is really important · the education of students.
How many yeara have you taught us that it' s quality,
not quantity that really matters?

•

Job positions freeze attacked
ED/TOR:

administration determine the quality of an educator
without any investigation whatsoever? Since when is
quality determined simply by the quantity of degrees
held? If the quantity of degrees has become the basis
for quality, I would venture to say that a significant
number of the administration could be replaced by
people who hold mora degrees.

have not heard, Bert
Roundtree will be leaving
(Grounds Superintendent)
the university April
9,1976. The university will
be losing a good employee
as well as a good Christian
man who has really put his
heart in his job as a public
servant. There are few of us
who can say this.
I have been told by the
Vice-President thatqround&keepers only work an
average of two hours a day.
Now take a look around the
ca~qpus and see what you
thi ~eloout - how -many
hours they work.

DON METHVIN
Groundslceeper

control of the 370/165 under OS MVT

EDITOR:

release 21.6 and HASP II version 3 .0 .
We, the staff of the UNF Information
Systems would like to introduce
ourselves and our facility to you and to
make you, the potential user, aware of the
services available to you . We are
conveniently located on the second floor
of building 003 in room 2311. Our
telephone number is 646-2820 through
which you may obtain information as to
the health and well-being of the services
you may desire.
Information Systems, also known as
the computer lab and statistics lab,
handles all of the electronic data
processing needs of UNF. We are
designed to meet the demands of
students, faculty and administration
with emphasis in the direction of student
needs. UNF Information Systems is a
part of the Northeast Regional Data
Center (NERDC) and has access to all
servi-ces, language processors and
facilities of NERDC.

THE NORTHEAST Regional Data
Center is located in Gainesville on the
University of Florida campus. The focal
point of NERDC is an IBM 370 model165

!:!!!:.

From April 15 through April 21
computing 88rvices will be suspended
for the addition of more main memory
bringing the aize up to an astonishing
4,194,304 bytes. This places NERDC
near the top of the list in the Southeastern
U.S. with respect to computer size and
ability.
The computer lab and the statistics lab
at the UNF campus are open during the
following hours: Monday, Tuesday,
Thuraday and Friday B:30-12:30 a.m.;
9:00 a .m.-6:00p.m.; Sunday 5 :30-10:30
Wednesday 10:00-12:30 a .m .; Saturday
p.m.

DURING THESE hours we have
provided hardware consultants to anist
you, the user, in accessing the services
available and taking care of my problem
with the equipment that you might
encounter.
We would lilr:e to invite you to !Xerci88
your interest in our esiatence and call on

;,omputer
3 ,11§_, 72§ byte!., of m,~.in
memory. The center also has tape and
disk drives suited to the lnost versatile

us somatimi ....Make_ a date with your

user's needs. Presently NERDC has

WAYNE GREEN

computer today.

Lack of jobs cau.s es identity crisis
By ROBERTT. 17{0MASON
Campus Minister
A recent article in "Time"
magazine entitled "Slim
Pickings for the Class of
'76" is accompanied by a
cartoon picturing a group
or recent graduates, still
attired in caps and gowns,
lined up before a window
marked "Unemployment
Benefits," receiving
society's congratulations

along with their monthly
checb. While the scene
may be amusing to those
who are securely employed, it is no laughing
matter for many who will
"commence" this sprinq.
It is reported that
unemployment among
recent liberal arte grad·
uates is running at about a
15 per cent rate. And many
who do have jobs are
'·underemployed, working

at taslr.s that a college
graduate wold not have
considered ten years ago:
an education graduate·
certified to teach high
school distributing lunch
trays in a hospital; a history
major manning a spray
hose for <? pesticides
company; a linguistics
graduate driving a cab; a
Ph.D. in medieval history
working as an office boy for
a real estate firm; an art

major working as a
housecleaner; Ph.D.'s who
are stewardesses, fisherman, welders, bank tellers.
The primary cause of the
unemployment crisis
among the collegeeducated, Time asserts, is
that "the output of the U.S .
educational system and the
needs of the U.S. economy
are badly out of sync."
While · persons receiving
college or graduate

degrees this year will be ally been the determinant
double the number of ten ·of worth, an employment
years ago, the number of crisis becomes an identity
professional, technical and crisis. Who are you if you
managerial jobs in the U.S . are unemployed? How do
will have grown by only a you reconcile your image
third. And prognosticators of yourself as an industrial
expect · the mismatch of· engineer with the fact that
wall-educated job-seekers you earn your living by
and available positions to driving a cab? And what
become more acute.
happens to your selfrespect when you. are
In a society like ours, in unable to "earn" a living
which work has tradition- and must subsist on

!!Birth"distorts historical picture
By PAUL TOWNSEL
Director-Producer D.W.
Griffith's 1914 film classic
"The Birth of a Nation" drew
amusing laughter from it's
small audience at Jacksonville
'University. The exaggerated
facial expresions and body
gestures of the old silent
movi.es leave a comical
impression on modern
moviegoers. But the movie's
theme is a shocking
chronicle of the American
consciousness of the early
twentieth century.
Of the more than 500 films
"'lade by Griffith, "The Birth
Nation" is his most well
known because it was the
first notable full length
American motion picture. It's
plot is concerned with the
reemergence of the South
after the Civil War. In this
exhibit of romanticised
racism the villians were the
newly freed black people of
the :south. The Ku Klux Klan
was introduced as the
So11th's only hope forthe
maintenance of the "purity"
of ~he white race and the
ree:!itablishment of the
Sol)th.
Ti-fE FILM completely
. distprts the historical picture
of the reconstruction era by
blaming the economic
destruction and impending

•"moral degradation" of the
South on the beligerent,
lustful animalistic blacl<s.
The former slaves refuse to
adhere to the black codes of
slavery by dominating
sidewalk space at the
expense of innocent whites
that had kept them in slavery
for 300 years and joining the
militia. They even display the '
impudence to obtain the
.right to vote.
Griffith offensively
overemphasized the white
American sterotyplcal views
of blacks . Black state
congressmen (put in office
by the crafty dealings of
yankee carpetbaggers) prop
their feet upon their desks,
discard well cleaned chicken
bones all over the floor of the
state capital and take long
swallows of gin from their
concealed flasks during
congressional meetings.
The major concern of the
black characters is getting
drunk and raping white
women.
GRIFFITH'S Ku Klux Klan,
portrayed as the heroic
knights in w_h ite sheets,
'substantiate white racism
and redefine justice.
Griffith's treatment of
lynching as just retaliation
for black "insolence "
impoverished the constitutional logic of justice. The
Klan's implied heroism
reflected the WASP value

system when at it's all time
low.
"The Birth of a Nation" was
the most popular movie of
it's time. It's popularity is
indicative of the contorted
American conception of it's
black minority. D.W. Griffith

was probably only trying to
make an honest dollar
(which he did with great
success). But in doing so he
capitalized on Amer ica's
view of it's historically young
minority.
As Griffith proved America

eats it's young . Movies like
"The Birth of a Nation" sat a
precedent fro institutional
racism . Institutions like the
motion picture industry
unconsciously cemented
prejudice in the minds of

young people and reinforced
bias in the minds of the
already biased. It has been
these barriers, set by people
like D.W. Griffith, that have
been the hardest to deal with
in the black experience.

unemployment compenaa·
tion?
The time has come to reezamine the work ethic
which ia so fundamentally
a part of our culture' a
values. Should we continue to value persona
according to the joba they
fill when no joba are
available for a substantial
percentage of the population? . Should we create
opportunities for productive activity to ben•fit the
whole society for all thoae
who are unable to find
work in the traditional job
market? Can we learn to
value · persona for their
intrinsic worth rather than
as embodiments of a
particular function of
society? Can we find ways
for persona ezcluded from
the job marlr:et to engage in

ROBERT T. THOMASON
a meaningful use of the
gifts they possess, and can
we give recognition to the
value of such activity?

As we struggle with these
and similar questions,
perhaps we can find a
solution not for our
employment crisis but for
our identity criaia.
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Halyard sports

Softball opens
•
spr1ng season
By RONALD WILLIAMS
Spring Quarter is here and
the opportunity to brighten
the d'ull atmosphere of
campus boredom is in full
swing with intramural sports
and recreation lighting the
path.
Highlighting the intramural sports offering for this
quarter will be softball which
will beg in team competition
on April 13. As usual
students, faculty and staff
can form their own teams to
play . There are no set limits
on how many teams can
compete.
Last spring rove teams
competed during softball
season. At least 10 people
must be on the field during
on the field, the frost left on
past there has been up to 35AS THE BALLS start llyong
and the teams start hustling
on the feild, the frost left on
them from the Winter
Quarter freeze should begin
to melt.
Racquet Ball is being
offercid for the first time at
UNF. It is expected to
become a popular sport on
campus as UNF members
can utilize the four Racquet
Ball courts located near the
Athletic field.

Each quarter i ntramurals
hold ping-pong tournaments, but this quarter they
don't expect much participation .
BUT, SOMETIMES the
ping-pong mania gets so
strong on cam pus that
people bring their own
specially constructed ·
paddles to inflict harsh
punishment on the little ball.
If you're the type that likes
to run around, cross-country
will be the thing for you.
Usually around 10 people
sign up for cross-country
and figures of participation
are expected to be tne same.
Tennis in singles, mixed
and doubles is one of the
popular sport activities on
campus. Last time it was
offered nearly 40 people
participated . Golf will be
offered once aaain. In the
past thers has been up to 3540 people participating .
Since the GJO hasn't been
over that long, the golf fever
is expected to be high.
The biggest sports
explosion of spring quarter
will be the annual May
Festival . Many sports
activities of all tvpes will take
place and usually make
"Almost Anything Goes,"
take note.

Reservations, please
By RONALD WILLIAMS
In a recent survey allow this, " said Ronnie
conducted at UNF on a Allen , director of intramurals
particular weekend results at UNF.
showed that of 64 people
THE RESERVE rule says
using recreation facilities on that UNF members can call
campus 10 were students.
in advance 646-2853 or go
Because of this fact the into the check-out facilities
Intramural Office had f~und .on Building 25 to make
it necessary to schedule reservations. A fa.cility
UNF recreation courts for reserve permo! woll be ossued
their students, a 1 u m n i, on case a person must prove
fa c u 1t y and s 1a ff by whether or notthey actu~lly
reservations.
have a recreat oon lacoloty
The new reservation
reserved lor a special time.
clause will go into immediate
With the permit you will be
effect on April19. "We want
guarrenteed access to the
to serve our University facilities.
population better. The
"Over 50 per cent of our
reservation method will
facilities will go for student

Improve your skills
By SHARON CRANE
The Academic Enrichment
and Skills Center is offering
eight programs this quarter.

Sail free at UNF
If you are interested in
learning how to sail and are
free on Saturdays between
the hours of 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
the UNF lake is the place to
be.

The ·UNF Sailing Club
meets every Saturday to
instruct beginners and sail
on the campus lake.

THE CLUB HAS four Laser
sai lboats which are ideally
suited for beginners but also
offer the experienced a sleek
fast design for racing .
Membership is open to
anyone interested and is not
limited to universi t y
personal. Dues for the club
are $4.
The club also plans to start

Individual tutoring, a
reading program , writing
seminars, workshops in
participating in upcoming
study skills, English
races.
ANY INTERESTED parties grammar , speech, GRE
should leave a note in the review, and self-hypnosis
sailing slot in the student sessions are programs to
activities office or contact help students enrich their
the club's Commodore, Mike academic growth.
Harold at 264-6871 .
LAST QUARTER 114
With the warmer weather students received individual
approaching sailing offers a tutoring in courses such as
pleasant change.
MSC 305, MSC 306, MSC
308, calculus, writing,
education, psychology, and
natural sciences. In this area
students work in small
groups and are given special
attention by tutors.

.Financial aid now available
By MICHAEL HAROLD
Loans and schelarships
are available at UNF for
students who need assistance
In order to stay enrolled.
. currently the three types
of financial aid are state,
federal and institutional.
~:..:. Students who qualify for

assistance can aquire up to
$2,500 yearly.
THIS QUARTER 243
persons applied for the

Federally Insured Loan
Program and 187 were
accepted.
There were 296 appiicdnl ~
for the National Direct Loan
Program and 228 were
accepted.
Of the 35 applicants for the
Florida State Loan 27 were
accepted.
Scholarships are also
offered but students must

.
.
use. St~dents woll get forst
pnonty, Allen satd .
All recreation facilities can
be reserved for use on the
same day. However no one
can reserve facilities for
other dates until they have
used them when they signed
for the':": This will stop the
possobollty of a facoloty
monopoly by one person or
group. .
FA C 1 Ll T 1 E s can be
reserved in advance for one
day, the weekend, or for the
entire week . "You can
schedule facilities from dust
to dawn if you'd like," Allen
said.

maintain a cumulative grade
point average of 3.0 or hi,.her
and be enrolled full time.
Awards lor scholarships
range from $100 to $225
quarterly depending on the
financial analysis.

UNF ALSO has Emergency Loan Program which
allows a student who is faced
with a financial emergency
to get assistance for the cost

of fees and books. These
funds are repayable within
the quarter in which they are
borrowed.

1. Must be enrolled for at
least nine quarter hours.

2. Demonstrate financial
aid.

Each student's need is
3. Demonstrate academic
determined on an individual potential of at least a 2.0
basis and the type and average.
amount of the aid.
THERE ARE three guide
lines used by the financial
Any person interested in
aid office to determine if an financial aid should contact
applicant is eligible to Student Financial Aid (646receive aid and these are:
2604) in building one.

The reading program is an
enrichment program that
helps students make more
efficient use of their time.
Programs are available in
comprehension, speed,
vocabulary, spelling ,
reading for inferences,
organization , reading lor the
main idea, listening skills.
Writing seminars is a new
program being offered by
the center. Students can get
assistance in writing and
basic grammar. There will be
three approaches in ttris
area ; individual tutoring
class, seminars and lab.

IN ADDITION to tutoring
and reading programs and
writing seminars, workshops
will be held in study skills,
English grammar and
speech.
In the study skills
workshops students will
learn how to take effective
notes, prepare for exams,
and get the most from their
textbooks.
The center also has a "slot
box" with many handouts on
the subject of study skills
and related materials.
Another new program this
quarter is the English
grammar workshop . This
program will offer instruction in basic English
grammar and usage skills
necessary lor effective
speaking and writing.

The self hypnosis sessions
will help provide relaxation
training that assists students
with study, test-anxiety,
concentration, and many
other areas.
I nlerested students may
sign up intheStudentAffairs
Office, in Building One. All
other programs are arranged
through the Academic
Enrichment and Skills
Center, Building 001/1529.

Ecology
encounter
A camping and canoe trip
down the Econfina River
begins the Earth Week
participation by UNF's
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club.
-

A speech program to help
students speak comfortably
and effectively in classroom
situations will also be
offered. This group will
Earth Week is April 17-24
begin April 15, at 1:30 and ahd Sawmill Slough will hold
will continue throughout the an eco-encounter at the
quarter.
· . gazebo near Lake Oneida at
A GRE REVIEW will help 2 p.m. on April 24 . . The
students prepare lor the test "environmentalist of the
in April. The verbal review Year" award will be
review is handled on an
presented by the club at that
individual basis through the time. The winner of the
reading lab. The math review 'award is chosen from local
is offered in weekly classes, citizens who have contri~
beginning twice each
buted to preserving the
quarter.
.environment.
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Movie for April16, is

SCARECROW

UPCOMING EVENTS AT UNF
APRIL 16

LARRY WEBSTER, ART SHOW
CHARLES FAGER, ILLUSTRATED
TALK
& POTTERY EXHIBIT

APRIL 19

APRIL 20

starring AI Pacino & Gene Hackman.
A fresh, funny and very moving story of
an oddball pair of losers, magnificently
portrayed by Gene Hackman and AI
Pacino. Hackman, who won the Acadmey
Award as Best Actor in "The French
Connection," stars as Max, a drifter who
bounces in and out of jail. Pacino, who
stared in "The Godfather," stars as Lion, a
clowning kid just home from five years at
sea.
Movie for April 23, is

ROBERT BREWSTER, TENOR

APRIL 23-MAY 5

ROTC EXHIBIT- LIBRARY
COMMONS
AREA

APRIL 25 - 28

NATIONAL
VOLUNTEER

STUDENT
PROGRAM

Intramural News
STARTING DATE

ACTIVITY

SmN-UP

RACQUET BALL

Mar. 20 - Apr. 16

Apr. 20

P ING PONG

Apr. 12 - Apr. 20

Apr.22

CHESS

Apr. 12 - Apr.20

Apr. 22

REBECCAa Fine Arts Film.
Rebecca is an altogether film , haunting ,
suspenseful, handsome and handsomely
played. Produced by Alfred Hitchcock. his
directorial style is less individualized, but it
is as facile and penetrating as ever; he hews
more to the original story line than to the
lines of a Hitch original.

COOP

*

&

PLACEMENT
"EXPLORING SELF & CAREERS" by Betsy Laseter and Steve Infinger will ba
offered Wednesday Evenings beginning on April 14 continuing to May 19.
Hours are from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30p.m.
For further information and to sign-up for a session (s), contact Cooperative
Education and Placement, Bldg . 001/Rm. 1201 or call 646-2955.

Cooperative Education assignments available for
Summer Quarter:
Three accounting positions; two marketing positions; one real
estate position; one math-computer oriented position; one
business oriented position; one public relations position. In
addition, there is a summer internship program for minority
students; non-paid positions with members of the Duval
Legislative Delegation; and a parttime marketing position with a
large, national organization with offices in Jacksonville.
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please see a
co-op counselor as soon as possible.

EASTE~ UN DAY

JU.DO AND KARATE OFFERED FREE TO
STUDENTS, FACUL TV AND STAFF!!!

Sunrise Services
Non-denominational

--BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION--.
SIGN UP IN STIJDENT ACTIVITIES INTRAMURAL OFFICE,
BLDG. 10 OR CALL 646·2875 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 D.m.

CONDUCTED BY CHRIST'S CHURCH OF ARLINGTON- TO BE
HELD ON THE ISLAND AT THE LARGE LAKE AT THE
ENTRANCE TO THE UNF CAMPUS.

,,

·s TUDENTS 1975 YEARBOOKS
ARE -HERE!!! FREE FOR STUDENTS

-.

MUST HAVE 10 & BEEN
ENROLLED PRIOR TO THE
SPRING TERM OF 1976.

.

Material for the next
What's Happening issue to
be into the Student Activities
Office by 12:00 noon,
Thursday, April 15.

COFFEE 1n STUDENT
and
ACTIVITIES
COOKIES
8:30AM- 8:30PM

J
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